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Questions?



Today’s Focus:

● Our lenses and journey (The WHY…)
● Literacy Laws and Guidelines Overview (The What…) 
● Next Steps: Planning and Implementation (The How…)



From 
where 

we are…



…to where 
we want to 

be. 



“It is good to have an end 
to the journey toward; 

but it is the journey that 
matters in the end.”

Ursula K. LeGuin, 1999



This is our Why…

Second Grader FALL 2022 AUDIO

Second Grader SPRING 2023 AUDIO

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MlklWJHBx60VmTaw16eD-xty6Y3eE23x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ddt26e6PF5syTgxKW9FcGy3nSBAtoWoC/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MlklWJHBx60VmTaw16eD-xty6Y3eE23x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MlklWJHBx60VmTaw16eD-xty6Y3eE23x/view?usp=drive_link


This is our Why…

Fourth Grade Reading Data

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MlklWJHBx60VmTaw16eD-xty6Y3eE23x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ddt26e6PF5syTgxKW9FcGy3nSBAtoWoC/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11kJMyevIVAeTEk1spKwz1RFhQLt_PIa0WZQV7m3CZc8/view


Our Journey



3rd Grade Reading Data

balanced literacy remained the predominant instructional approach until 2022. The common result? Third-
grade reading scores that persistently disappoint and the need for increased student support in reading. 

https://www.ednc.org/mapping-read-to-achieve-how-did-districts-fare-last-year/
https://www.fi.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/RtA2018Reportv6.pdf


District MTSS Data



Number of Special Education Evaluations



The NAEP results remain 
consistently low for 
students who are PROFICIENT 
readers.

FACTORS TO 

CONSIDER



Where we were…

Why do some students 
struggle to learn to read, 
and what can teachers do 

about it?



The Majority Of Students Don’t  Respond To Popular 

Instructional Methods



Our Journey



Year 1 Overview
● Contracted with Great instruction to provide professional learning on the   five 

domains of reading instruction and instructional best practices
● Implemented the use of the diagnostic reading profile for all special education 

and intervention students. 
○ Training was held during pre-planning for 2020-2021 school year for ALL 

special education teachers, Instructional Coaches and  interventionists
○ Training was provided by North GLRS of Pioneer Resa and subsequent 

supports provided by SWD Leadership
○ Teachers were given a DRP notebook which included all probes and reading 

profiles, as well as a Teaching Reading Sourcebook, and Assessing Reading: 
Multiple Measures.



A diagnostic assessment battery was Given to 
Special Education and Intervention teachers 
to assess all five pillars of reading.
SWAT teams supported the initial assessment 
period of the Diagnostic Screener

Teachers Assessed students 3 times throughout 
the year
The assessments consisted of Portions of CORE 
Assessing Multiple Measures and Literacy 
Resources, Inc. (LRI)

PHONOLOGICAL 
AWARENESS

PHONICS

FLUENCY

VOCABULARY

COMPREHENSION

   Assessment 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1folreuUvu4c8xFoJkluD0S-3SXBsIoZ0/view?usp=sharing


● Ongoing support for implementation was provided

● One-on-one teacher support as needed

● Check-ins

● Video examples provided

● Resource Banks were developed to support teachers in the areas of

○ Modeling, Interventions & Progress MonitorinG

● Teachers Support for Goal Writing in IEPs and in SST Meeting was provided

Assessment, Implementation & Support

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1McjhsZChs2ol0txnYMUhzpOPj0YWiiEY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1zd5L9qg-LMH61dNsBkZtWUz8kQRaKwETVUcvUrxiA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wTHi71A6fLNAZ6BfA8p0Xu4Dg1L6Er91/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUvIIKDWc53lWHalEEWo6pD3owt1fCsWtfRUagKh6UE/edit?usp=sharing


What we learned…

Phonemic awareness performance is a STRONG predictor of long-term reading 
and Spelling success and can predict literary performance more accurately than

-INTELLIGENCE
-VOCABULARY KNOWLEDGE
-SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS
(Gillon, 2004)



IT IS ESTIMATED THAT THE VAST MAJORITY 
~ MORE THAN 90% ~  OF STUDENTS WITH 

SIGNIFICANT READING PROBLEMS 
HAVE A CORE DEFICIT IN THEIR ABILITY TO 
PROCESS PHONOLOGICAL INFORMATION.

Blachman,(1995)



What we learned in Year 1…

As a result of our learning, we identified some core components that would 
drive our work moving forward:

● It is not sufficient to indicate that a student “just can’t read.”
● We need to have different data sources that tell us exactly where the skills

breakdown has occurred.
● We found that teachers were very accepting and excited to have specific,   

concrete skills to explicitly teach in the five pillars.  
● Reading was no longer a vague concept discussed around vague levels 

and aggregated scores such as MAP data in SSt and IEP Meetings.



Year 2 Overview
● Provided science of reading training to special education teachers,         

interventionists, instructional coaches and other general education teachers              
that wanted to participate.

● Select district personnel, administrators, and all instructional coaches obtained their 
dyslexia endorsement.

● Heggerty was implemented district-wide at Tier 3 and at all Tiers in grades K-1 at Mossy 
Creek Elementary to address phonemic awareness instruction.

● Tier 1 intervention was implemented at Mossy Creek Elementary to include a more 
explicit, systematic, and sequential approach to teaching phonics. 

● The DRP was administered for all students in K-5 scoring below the 60th percentile on 
map at mossy creek elementary.

● Dyslexia 101 training was held for all K-12 administrators in the district



Reading level: E
Map: 3rd %

Reading level: C
Map:  3rd %

Reading level: K
Map:  44th %

Building a context for change



What we learned in Year 2 …

● The learning provided in the dyslexia endorsement spawned great 
conversation and made educators think about their practice.

● Phonological awareness makes a significant impact on reading achievement.
● Teachers wanted to teach differently, but they didn’t know how.
● Using the balanced literacy approach we are doing a lot of reading to kids, but 

not teaching kids how to read.
● While we did see gains with Tier 1 Intervention in phonics at mossy creek, a 

more comprehensive program was necessary at tier 1. 
● The assessments we administer are game changers when it comes to how         

we teach kids.



What did the Data show?



What did the Data show?



GRADES 2017-2018 2018-2019 2020-2021 2021-2022

ALL 
STUDENTS

3-5

52.37%
PROFICIENT 
& ABOVE

55.06%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

42.60 %
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

43.7%
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

SWD
3-5

19.13%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

19.02%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

13.95 %
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

25.01%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

WHITE COUNTY 3-5 GMAS DATA
11%
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WHITE COUNTY GMAS DATA
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After one year of implementation, 
All students had an Increase of 1.1%

SWD Had an increase of 
11.06%



What our Teachers Say Now…

It allows us to drill down 
to specific skill deficits.

It guides tier instruction.

Intervention instruction 
has improved

You can’t take this tool 
away from me.  

It has changed the way I plan.  

Instruction is highly targeted 
and individualized.

It is systematic.  

We see growth in fluency & 
comprehension skills

We absolutely love it!

Easy way to group students

Makes IEP & Goal writing a 
breeze- clear baselines & 
starting point & specific goals

Goals are effective, more 
attainable & easily measured

Students can see their progress 
& are thrilled by their gains!

Inst: Coaches Interventionists Special ED.



Year 3 Overview
● Received the readiness in literacy grant that funded the complete reading                          

series Training for SPED Teachers, Interventionists, Instructional coaches, and                    
K-3 General Education teachers. 

● Heggerty was implemented district-wide in grades K-3 at Tiers 1-3.
● Fundations was implemented in Kindergarten and 1st grade. 
● Shift from Guided Reading to small group instruction
● MAP Reading Fluency Dyslexia Screener was purchased and used for all students in grades K-3. 
● Teachers district-wide were offered the option to become dyslexia endorsed at no cost to them. 
● In partnership with Pioneer RESA and GaDOE Office of Rural Education and Innovation       

LETRS training for all Elementary Principals and a select few interested educators.
● Development of dyslexia task force and District Literacy Leadership Team



What we learned in Year 3…

● Increased education and professional development has led to teachers evaluating their teaching 
strategies and caused them to question current practices as they pertain to teaching and assessment.

● Teachers are excited about the progress their students are made in foundational literacy skills as they 
implemented the new curriculum to address these areas.

● The Map Reading Fluency Dyslexia Screener has allowed teachers to Assesses key foundational reading 
skills, including those most often associated with dyslexia, and Provides them with actionable data 
to inform instruction and drill down into each student’s strengths and needs at all tiers.

● Teachers are eager to learn.
● Continued professional development is needed to ensure we are adequately shifting our practices 

from a balanced literacy to a structured literacy approach. 
● Teacher voice is important in the process of change.

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2N2eSsIWtNI&t=5s








Where are we now?



Where are we now?



Where are we now?



Where are we now?



Where are we now?



Where are we now?



GRADES 2017-2018 2018-2019 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023

ALL 
STUDENTS

3-5

52.37%
PROFICIENT 
& ABOVE

55.06%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

42.60 %
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

43.7%
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

SWD
3-5

19.13%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

19.02%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

13.95 %
PROFICIENT 

& ABOVE

25.01%
PROFICIENT

& ABOVE

WHITE COUNTY 3-5 GMAS DATA
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MAP Reading Fluency Screener Outcomes













Diagnostic 

Reading 

Profile

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1folreuUvu4c8xFoJkluD0S-3SXBsIoZ0/view
https://glrs-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/croberts_glrs_onmicrosoft_com/ER5lDW7zao1Ni0h-uwiGtPQBBhbh6xABsUf6kbLrHXTX5g?rtime=-6eEWwxp20g
https://glrs-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/croberts_glrs_onmicrosoft_com/ER5lDW7zao1Ni0h-uwiGtPQBBhbh6xABsUf6kbLrHXTX5g?rtime=-6eEWwxp20g
https://glrs-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/croberts_glrs_onmicrosoft_com/ER5lDW7zao1Ni0h-uwiGtPQBBhbh6xABsUf6kbLrHXTX5g?rtime=-6eEWwxp20g


Natalie Carpenter, Principal
 Mossy Creek Elementary

  Administrators’ Reactions…

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FZkRGmEJ2Z_SxUCq4veyf47W6YmAq4pE/preview


Administrators’ Reactions…

Danette Hasek, Assistant Principal
 Mossy Creek Elementary

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Pwk1aT66vWYKyfOSRDDXDUd6ZLVNf2TY/preview


  Administrators’ Reactions…

Jill Baughman, Principal
Mount Yonah Elementary

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1h5QwirXqqrfwc7o5A6gpnZwyAahXM5Id/preview


What We Continue…

After three Years of implementation we:
● Provide feedback sessions & strategies discussions in common 

planning
● Continue to Develop More effective Tier 1 Instruction
● Ensure new staff are trained in the 5 domains of reading, DRP 

Process, Systematic and Explicit Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Instruction, and Science of Reading 

● have HIGH expectations for our teachers and students to be successful
● Dyslexia Task Force
● District Literacy Leadership Team



What’s Next…This Year 
● Implement use of Fundations for Intervention classes and Grade 2
● Implement Wilson Reading System curriculum for SWD students
● Continued professional development and coaching that gives teachers a knowledge base for literacy 

best practices. We want teachers in front of kids to feel like they understand what is going on in 
the minds of the kids as they are trying to learn regardless of the materials they are using.

● New Teacher Institute for sustainability
● Plan for implementation of HB 538 and SB 211
● Continued letrs training for cohort 1, Letrs training begins for cohort 2 & 3, system staff become 

certified letrs trainers so that more staff can be trained
● Continuation of dyslexia endorsement courses for those participating funded through the     

capacity building grant
● Continuation of Dyslexia Task Force and District Literacy Leadership Team



● Heggerty Curriculum
● Fundations (Tier 1-3)
● Wilson Reading System (SPED)
● Complete Reading Series
● How to plan Differentiated Reading Instruction
● LETRS
● Dyslexia Endorsements
● Structured Literacy
● Guidelines established for HB 538 and SB 211

OnGoing Professional Development

Video (1)
Video (2) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3GJycgu-cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDKDC_IUnOA


What’s Next…Year 5

● Implement FUndations in Grade 3
● Continued Cohorts of LETRS Training
● Continued professional development and coaching
● Implementation of New ELA standards
● Full Implementation of Dyslexia law
● Plan for Implementation of New ELA Standards



I am convinced that it is through our collective struggle 
and the resulting knowledge we gain that we can move 
forward with reading instruction that is more effective 

and equitable for all students.



Next Steps

Video

https://vimeo.com/85710858


“It is good to have an end 
to the journey toward; 

but it is the journey that 
matters in the end.”

Ursula K. LeGuin, 1999



QUESTIONS?


